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Elizabeth II, wearing her white
eel, coreeation gown, opened Austri-
a- "4 ' Parliment today in the most




Jack Fr"st and James Lassiter
gingerly carrying a lafge pane of
glass up the street.
A captivating little girl is Jenna,
three year old daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. B. R. Winchester. She
has red hair and blue eyer.
Chug hole on Poplar street. We hit
it everytime.
Five year old is the aggressive
type. There were only two biscuits
left the other morning at break-
fast, and he got one of them
Assumed an air of injured pride
with that "I've only had one so
le' expression on his face.
_es 
Some people are like owls—they
get a ri•pulation for being clever
y hooting at everything.
Bennett says, "An oldtimer
is one who can remember when
'billion' was always regarded as
a misprint for thin soup."
Tulips, crocus. narcissus are slipup
two and three inches and more.
In weather like today tee), will
just come right on out of the
ground.
Valentine Day has come nd gone.
Reims as though the accepted
practice. when you run short of
valentines, is to erase the name
on one you received, and just
send it on to somebody else.
• .
ide irave us one, which from all
ppearances had 'gone through
hasideelsoleve-ii rosebud tn.
----
y sound idea, however. Why
hould a pretty card stop with one
rain, when several can enjoy
The house at the corner of North
Furth Street has been tont down.
Rumor says a service station is
ge.ng up on the location.
North Fourth is rapidly becoming
1" well founded extension of the
business district.
New 'home going up on Sycamore
extended near 18th street.
Oar sympathy to Dr. Chi'es on the.





zine Aviation Week says more than
400 mammoth bombers of two new
types are poised In northern Rus-
h, "across the polar ice car') from
he North American continent."
Reconnaissance versions of the
ig planes, driving by turbinepro-
eller engines, have made routine
lights at extreme altitude above
Vie Alaskan and Canadian defense
perimeter," the magazine says.
The authoritative McGraw Hill
publication carries pictures and
performance details of the two
eodels ii` its-current issue. Orig.
ails of the two photograpns. oneowing a craft similar in appear-
*ice to the US. 13.36 superborriber,
Were turned over to Air Force in-
telligence officers.
Without disclosing the wriice of
the pictures and performance data,
Aviation Week identified the planes
et llyushin 38 and the Tupclev
200
a TU200, resembling the B36
aize. is powered by six engines,
swept-back wings, can hit a
lip speed of 465 miles an hour,
sed can by as high as 50.000 feet
The 11,38, a smaller. four-engine
ship. was said to have a top speed
of 470 m.p.h. and a ceiling of about
50.01io feet.
Tee performance data indicate
the teimbere would be extremely
hard to intercept and attack with
today's defense weapons. The pic-
ture.- showed radar installations an
the undersides of the fuselages, in-
dicating high-altitude, electronic
bombing systems.
Aviation Week said its photo-
graphs and accompanying informs.
then -confirm the rapid buildup of
offensive, air power with the Soviet
Ullio T1 ."
id the Duke of Ed-
ict core a white summer
uniform cir admiral of the fleet,
rode down sunlit; tree-lined streets
to the ParlUnent building.
Large crowds lined along the
streets and cheered the royal cou-
ple as they passed by.
Sixty senators and 120 members
of the House of Representatives
gathered in the Senate chamber
for the short but impressive cere-
mony-the first tune a reigning
monarch has ever opened the Au-
stralian Parliment.
The Queen sat in the chair in
which her father, then the Duke of
York, sat when he opened Par-
liament in 1927.
In her speech from the throne,
Elizabeth said it was a "joy" to be
able to address the Parliament
"not as a Queen from far away
but as your Queen and a part of
your Parliament."
"In a very real sense, you are
here as my colleagues, friends and
advisers," the Queen said.
-Moved by these feelings,- the
Queen added, ."it is my resolve





Frankfort, Ky., 45—A total of
$214.365 was paid to residents of
Calloway County in public assist-
ance during 1953 according to a
report released today by Commie-
stoner of Economic Security Veto
a Barnes.
Three types of 'aid - Old Age
Assistance, Aid to Dependent Qui.
dren and Aid to the Needy Blind-
are administered through the agen-
cy. Total payments in the county
distributed among the three types
of aid were:
Old Age Assistance, $191.334; De-
pendent Children. $21,624: Needy
Blind. $1,407.
Public assistance payments for
the entire year totaled $39.217,163,
a $4.000,000 increase over the 1152
total of $35,187,055 and more than
double the 1948 total of $17.971,20,
when the three programs were
consolidated under one agency,
the Department of Economic Se-
curity. Payments for 1949 were
$23.879,544; 1950, $29.538,570 and
1951, $31.979,485.
Each year since the three pro-
grams were placed under one
agency, there has been a constant
increase and more than $177,000-
000 has been spent during the time.
The increases have been effected
due to efforts by the Federal
Congress and the Kentucky Gen-
eral Assembly to meet the rising
cost of living, according to Barnes.
He reported the average monthly
payments tut year were:
Old Age Assistance. $3491 to
55,781 recipents; Aid to Depandent
Children, $6088 for each of 19.327
families, and Needy Blind. $3685
to 2,591 blind recipients.
Held as Smuggler
HIDING HER Fita, • 28-year-
old leraelt woman identified as
Ester Has Is arraigned In
Brooklyn, N. T. federal court
after being found with $104,655
worth of cut and polished dia-
monds In her clothing, She ar-
rived on a plane from Europe,
said she was courtering them
for • $100 fee. Duty would have
been $9,000, (International)





Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




The funeral of A. B. Venable,
age 86, will be held tomorrow at
2:00 p.m. gt the Sinking Springs
Baptist Church. Bro. R. E. Good-
jion and Bro. Ralph McConnell
will officiate.
Mr. Venable passed away last
Tuesday in Fresno. California, after
an extended illness.
Mr. Venable was a former resi-
dent of the Sinking Springs com-
munity and was a member of the
Church of Christ.
He is survived by two sons,
Claude of Lynn Grove route .ine,
and Lawrence of Fresno, Califcr-
nia. He also had several grand-
children.
_Burial will be in the churcn
cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




Mrs, Ann Cohron. Refrence Li-
brarian, Murray State College, at-
tended the Midwinter Meeting of
the American Library Association
at the hiorrillion Hotel in Chicago,
February 2-4.
"A Fulttright Family in England,
with references to Research in
English 'Libraries" was the subject
of one of the most Interesting
programs of the entire meeting.
The lecture was given to the Ref-
erence Librarians Section of the
Association of College and Refer-
ence Libraries by Mr. N. Orwin
Rush, Librarian, University of Wy-
oming Library, Laramie.
A panel discussion of "Standard
VII of the American Associativa
of Colleges for Teacher Educatizin
Viaitation Program" was of vital
Importance to librarians of teacher
training institutions. The library of
Murray State College was evaluat-




The Kirksey High School Parent
Teacher Association will serve sim-
per to the community beginning
at six-thirty o'clock on Thureciay
evening. February 18.
Mrs. Doris Ezell. president, an-
nounced that the plates are only
fifty cents for adults and thirty-
five cents for childlen. Supper will
be served in three shifts through-




The third weight control class
will meet tonight at seven o'clock
at the Calloway County Healtn
Center Miss Marjorie Murphy is
the teacher
r*
MURRAY POPULATION - - 8.000
COUNTY YOUTHS ON ROTARY TOUR
Pictured above are six Ca Ioway County High. School seniors, who were guests ofthe Murray Rotary Club, on a tour of industry in the city. The seniors were dinnerguests of the club before the tour Thursday.
Left to right above are Dale Outland of New Concord, Dick Charles of MurrayHigh, Richard Adams, Kirksey High, Joe Jackson, Almo, Fred Gardner, MurrayTraining School, Hiram Tucker, Larry Pritchard,' Lynn Grove High, James C.hams, Dr. L. C. Ryan, and Macon Blankenship, safety director of the plant whoconducted the tour.
The event was carried out under the Youth Service committee of the club. Otherplants visited were the Murray Wholesale Grocery and the Winslow EngineeringCorporation.
New Deep Sea
Diving Record Mental HealthSet
DAKAR, French West Africa WIr Society Will—Two French naval officers today
set a deep sea diving record when o
they plunged nearly two and one- Organizehalf miles be the see in a ...,
fish-shaped bathyscape. _
Their dive of 13.163 feet bested
by 2.819 feet the previous record
for descent to the ocean's floor,
set by Swiss scientist Piot Aug-
uste Pnecard and his son last Sept.
30.
The 50 - foot submarine - like
bathyscape, the "Ffill-M' set its
record in a five hours aril 11 min-
utes plunge to the "bottoFn of the
world" in a deep canyon in The
sea floor, 120 miles off. this West
African port.
Lt. Cmdr. Nicolas Houot and en-
gineer Henn Willrn hcped, in
making the deep diving explora-
tion of the ocean depths to bring
back data on ocean life which
heretofore has been only a matter
for speculation.
It probably will be several days
before their findings can be classi-
fied and evaluated.
The organizational meeting of the
Calloway County Mental Health
Society will he held in the Health
Center, February 16 at 730 p.m.
Dr. Thomas Vennable, acting
chairman, states that a group of
citizens have been surveying the
needs for a Mental Health Society
in Murray and Calloway County.
They have found that some of the
needs are: a teacher for the handi-
capped children, organized play
for all aye groups at the city
park, nursery schools and evente-
ally a Mental Health clinic. We
have learned that good health is
not only a matter of treating the
sick but of keeping people well.
"Mental Health means Iviine a
happy useful life and getting
along with yotirself and other
people." Make your plans to at-
tend this very important meeting
Tuesday night.
„Congress Attempting ,To Find Out What The
Government Should Do On Health Program
President Eisenhower has pro-
posed limited federal support for
private health insurance pro-
grams. Congress has not yet.
acted on his proposal, but a
House committee has held exten-
sive hearings on health insurance.
Following is the first of three dis-
patches by a United Press corres-
pondent who covered the hearings.
By PAUL SOUTHWICK
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 45--Congreas as
trying to find out what the gov-
ernment can and should do to help
Americans get the medical chre
they need at costs they can afford
to pay
Chairman Charles A. Wolverton
R-NJ of the House Commerce
Committee and a nteriber of com-
mittee witnesses say private health
Insurance programs aren't doing
the job. They think the federal
government should assist
President Eisenhower has pro-
posed a $26 million - federal pro-
gram to help private insurance
groups extend coverage and In-
cream. benefits.
The American Medical ASSOCi l.
tion hasn't gone on record for or
against the President's plan. But
it argues that 92 million persons
already have some degree of in-
surance against hospital bills. 73
million against surgical bills, arid
36 million against other medical
bills.
And Edwin J. Faulkner. Presi-
dent of the Woodmen Accident and
Associated Companies of Lincoln,
Neb., told the committee that in-
surances companies can "bring a
satisfactory measure of protection
to practically all of the Amerizan
people."
'Other witnesses have testified
there are gaps in present coverage
that' need filling and that most
insurance plans fall short of giv-
ing families the protection they
need.
The Health Information Founda-
tion. A nonprofit, nonpolitical re-
search organization of New York.
told the committee that insurance
pays only 15 per cent of the $10.-
200.000.000 a .year bill incurred by
U.S. families for medical and hos-
pital care.
The foundation saids its research
also showed that:
I. Seven per cent of American
families, some 3.500.000, have med-
ical expenses ranging from 20 to
100 per cent or more of their
yearly income
2. Fifteen per cent, or 7500.000
families, are in debt to hospitals,
physicians, dentists, and others fir
.•••• ••••
medical I'S penses. The average
debt is $121 a family. This does
not include bills which the family
intends to pay iin- a short time.
Wolverton's committee heard
other testimony that the moat neg-
lected persons under, present in-
surance plane are the chronically
ill, the aged, and indigents.
The big label- unions have criti-
cized most present insurance pro-
grams. particularly the AMA—
endorsed Blue ,Cross and Blue
Shield, as "doctors' benefit" plans.
They claim doctors and hoapitals
are hiking fees arid rates so much
that insured patients often are lit-
tle better off than before they had
insurance
Commercial insurance companies
with cash indemnity policies com-
plained that doctors seise fee,: to
the maximum of benefits allowed
in the policies.
Representatives of commercial
gompanies testified that the best
plan probably is a .co-insuranre
policy. This means that the insur-
ance company pays only on bills
over a certain amount, say 1300.
And of the amount over $300, the
insured person veould pay a part,
say 20. per cent.
This kind of policy is intended
to handle the really big bills which
might break a family figaecially.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Lee Buy Finley's
Mr and Mrs. Jim Lee have pur-
chased Finley's Drive-In Restau-
rant, according to an announce-
ment made today.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee have been 'n
Oklahoma City for the past eigh-
teen monthe and purchased the
restaurant while visiting here Lee
has been with a emnatruction com-
pany for the past eleven years.
Both Mr and Mrs. Lee are origi-
nally from Calloway County.
Mrs. Lee is the former Miss
Mary Hughes, and they have one
son. They live at SUS Story Aven-
ue.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Finley have
operated the popular restaurant for
the past eight years. and today
expressed their appreciation for the
business that the people of Murray
and Calloway county have extend-
ed them during this time.
Mr Finley said that his plans






the crewmembers of the attack
transport USS"Menifee who were
awarded Good Conduct Medals
last Month was Edward L. bnrtChi
radioman second class. USN, son,
of Mr and Mrs. foe Dortch seif
Route 1, Murray, Ky.
He is the ship's .leading radio
communications petty officer. Dur-
ing battle stations he is radio com-
munications supervisor in the shiles
radio central.
The medal Is awarded for three
years of continuous active service
with exemplary conduct.
During the repatriation of Red
POWs. the Menifee was the flag-
ship in charge of the transfer id
prisoners from the trunarwmts to




Dee Denning, who has been
critically ill for the past two
weeks, is reported bette• at the
Thayer Veterans Hospital in Nash-
ville, Tennessee. It is expected
that if he continues to improve,
he will be out in about two or
three weeks.
For those who wish to contact
him. Denning is in Ward 319.




teer firemen received a call that
smoke was pouring from a build-
ing on the Vincent Serra farm





FRANKFORT. Feb. 15. — A
.late report of a fatality in Louis-
ville today spoiled what State Po-
lice had thought was Kent icky's
second weekend of the year free
of traffic deaths. '
Kathy Browning. 18. oft Louis-
ville was injured in an accident at
1:23 a.m. in Louisville. and died
three hours later. This technically
counted as a weekend death, since
the count includes all deaths from
acidents up to 2 a.m. Monday.
The State Police repot i. how-
ever. that this year's fatality rec-
ord is much improved over that
of last year. A total of 4^ persons
have lost their lives on Kentucky
highways this year as compared




CHICAGO iti—The Chicago Med-
ical Society today defended a
hospital accused of turning away
a dying baby when her mother
could not pay a cash deposit.
In a formal report, the society
said it did not believe the child,
five month old Laura Lingo, died
of burns as her mother and a coro-
ner's report said.
The report said that Woodlawn
Hospital gave the girl adequate
first aid before sending her to
County Hospital.
The medical society said' it eriL
tered the case because it "reflected
nationwide on the medical profe_s-
sion of Chicago and on the medical
care and humane attitudes offered
by the hospitals of the city."
In exonerating the hospital, the
medical society accused the moth-
er of being tardy in getting the
baby to County Hospital liter
Woodlawn sent her away. She said
it took her 1 1 2 hours to make the
trip.
The medical society also criti-
cized Coroner Walter McCort-en fur
failing to order an autopsy.
The report said that the society
did not believe the child died of
burns suffered when a hot vapor-
izer overturned and scalded her.
McCarron replied that his path-
cilegist had assured him the girl
died of burns and that an autopsy
was riot warranted except in cases
of suspected foul play and other
special circumstances
Advance Party Sets
Up Camp In Mile
Long Cave Room
CRYSTAL CAVE. Ky. 45—An
advance party of helmeted cave
explorers set up camp today in
a mile long room in Crystal Cris.,
after a tortuous five hour crawl
through Scotchman's Trap.
The two four-man teams that
crawled through the tran. a 1.200
foot tunnel leading into the caves,
were made up of guides And news-
men Two supply teams and a com-
munications teem also were in the
cave.
The explorers, members of the
National Speleological Society. whn
hope to stay underground for eight
days of scientific study, will enter
Scotchman's Trap today. They were
expected to reach the camp site
by tonight
The first team to start through
the trap telephoned a report after
covering three fourths of the dis-
tance.
"We're sitting on the edge of
bottomless pit. It:Acing down a
sheer drop." one of the newsmea
said. "I've been crawling on my
belly so long I'm too tired to write.
It feels Wonderful to get on my
hands and knees."
The advance party reported that
Scotchman's Trap is only nine
inches high and about 14 inches
wide for long stretched. The crawl
Is made dangerous by deep ;sits
and crevices that drop for more
than 100 feet_ '
Geologists believe there may be
up to 40 miles of uncharted pass-
ages leading from the camp site
at the mile long room
One group of scientists, led by
Joe Lawrence Jr.. of Philadelphia
will include geologists to study
rock formations: botanists t ex-
amine plant life; biologists to
study insects and bats that live in
the Cave and others from various
branches of science
Each team begins the tortuous
crawl through the trap after. a
brief ceremony at the tomb of
Floyd Collins, who discovered
Crystal Cave in 1919.
Collins subsequently was killed
while exploring nearby Sand Cave
in 1925 when-he was trapped by
roeX
— WEATHER —
Kentucky: Rather cloudy to-
night and Tuesday with a
few scattered showers. Cool-
er in west and nortn por-
tions Tuesday. Low tonight
35 to 62.




Talton K. Stone. Elizabethtown
school superintendent, will head the
1954 F.aster Seal Appeal in Ken-
tuCky.
His appointment was announced
today by Briggs Lawson, Shelby-
ville, president of the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children.
Mr. Stone's interest in crippled
children work developed thiniulth
, Talton Stone
Rotary contacts. He is past district' •
governor Rotary International, Div•
trict 233. and represented the-dis-
trict at the international ,ronven-
tion in Paris, France.
He is widely known throughout
the state. particularly in education-
al and athletic circles.
He - taught scheol and cohed
athletics in Harlan from 1926 to
1928, and in Carrollton from 1928
to 1941. He was superintendent of
city schools at Carrollton fruits 1911
maul last August, whets lae assumed
a similar post in Elizabethtown.
He has served as president of
the Northern Kentucky Education
Associatiun, as secretary treasurer
of the North Central Athletic Con-
ference, and as %WV president of
the Kentucky High School Athletic
Association Board of Control.
In Carrollton. he was a leader
in many of that community's civic
and service organizations, and was
chairman of the Methodist Chur-
ch's Board of Stewards.
A native of Richmond. Kentucgy,
he received degrees from Eastern
Kentucky State College and tne
University of Kentucky.
This year's Easter Seal campaign,
March 18-April 18. will emphasize
accidents as the Number One killer
and crippler of children. Mr. Stone
said. •
Murray Boys Meet
On Plane In Italy
Two boys from Murray eervine
in the United States Air Force
met on a plane at Rome. Italy.
recently, according to word reeeiv-
ed by their parents.
Will Ed galley. instrument speei-
elist, and son - of Mr and Mrsse
Buford Bailey. who was enroute
with his company from Lends".
England. to Athens. Greece. Ale:
a passenger on the plane being
piloted by Billy Payne Thurman,
son of Mr. and Mrs Galen Thur-
man, Sc.
The boys in writing to their
parents said they were indeed
surprised and happy to meet (-Tie




Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon for the atill•horn
daughter of Mr and Mrs Oral
Eldridge of Alm° route one
She is survived by her parent,
five sisters. Dorothy, Barbara, An-
ne, Virgie sd Diane: two brothers.
One Thomas and Jerry Nelson
.Services were held at Temple
Hill The Max H Churchill Fune-





Elder Henry F Biewn will
speak tonight at 7.30 at the Seven-
th Day Adventist Church at Syce-
more and 15th Streets
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Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK Feb 15
nation's greatest speed week gets
underway today an the . ierstening
sands of Daytona Beach as 50.000
average drivers flock to the famed
Florida resort to find Out just
what their own ears will and wo-
nt do.
Its the annual NASCAR rate
week over the famous strip which
once quivered under the thunder-
ing wheels of Sir Malcolm Camp-
tiophy. Winding up the day's let-
is the annual dinner of the
National Association for Stock Car
Auto Racing.
Qualifylhg time trials for the
three weekend laces are listed for
Thursday. with the first rice Fri-
day laqng a 100-mile sp.: rtsmans
which 'can be souped up as long
as the inotin looks nornia when
the hood is lifted, and wisen -you
get 100 these babies b. rreling
atomic .ns 4.1 Mlle beach-road
bell's mighty Bluebird r r cele- , thing c,„, happenration arid speed tests. wi-ding up Lhu c„e.s.
with three major weekenn r..ces. •14e 1.4.4 4x. sportsman Mashers'Bus is the big sho v f svsek• qt....)u ,o.n the 150-car fiat.
." 125-mile modified
race. The rnodifieds are stock cars
on which anything &vies in the
way of "souping." and they are
noted more fur their bait-red con-
dition than for their beauty. But
c.ar racing. meaning ..nyth ne tram
gouped-up jobs to s'ninins, automo-
biles right off the show-room floor.
ar.d interest has risen to such a
pitch that even sports cars are
bring introduced on a grand scale.
They will hold interest today 38 they ca^i turn it on and
American'sports cars :'-omp..qe with crashes are frequent-aur thOr-
European entries in an attempt ta uff.h.
---break' The 134T tvtirq' •Oer hoii sat -p-reee- de rehManee of
record in a two-way dasj. over a the week comes on Sunday in the
measured mile. 100-mile Grand National.
The stocks take bver Tuesday Tlus clam is limited to cars no
with trophy runs oyes the two- more than three years old and the
way mile for Uls. late-model four- ri,..joiity of them are .5.panking
door sed.ns and crowning of a new as toe ...tart. This is the one
,men -s champion for the two- watched most keenly oy automo-
v. ay performance ersg.neers--and by the a-ver-
Of great interest to th e.. traffic ag-- car owner-because after a
light jockeys will be the Wedhest few -laps by the 10 entries the
day acceleration tests open to any track is a ruttet
and-sefl- ownere-Itiyie * ! BUT the daredat.. behind :be
stanch" start wheel don't turn it off. The record
takinz off_ the average for the 160 miles is 855
miles per hour. They expect to
break It Sunclay And a lot
other things .re certa.n TOt•
broken in the processi
m.le run from a'
with the best time
Dan Dailey, who won hony,
ors' for his portrayal or
Dizzy Dean in "The Pride
of St: Louis.", again dons a
baseball uniform for Twen-
tieth Century-Fox's comedy
drama. "The Kid from left
Field" in whit:h he is star-
red with Anne Bancroft- 'at
the Varsity Theatre, start-
ing Thursday.
- 
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Eddie Cantor and Grandson1
  Help Heart Feed 
-1954 HEART FUND Is an act
everybody can pet In on," Eddie
Cantor tells his 4-year-old grand-
son, Brian Girl. The veteran Mar
of motion pictures and television
is among the nation's 10,000,000
heart sufferers and I• living
proof that most people with
heart disease can continua to
work and enjoy life. Your Heart
Fund contribution may be sent
to your local Heart Association,




United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD Don let the
national magazines foot you -
this isn't "be kind to comedians
week.''
Just because Jack Benny adorns
the- -cover ot-reatliers ind Sere
Hope mugging it up on the Sat-
urday Evening Post wrapper is no
,-eason to presume that lt.iinymen
has e taken over the country.
Benny's face graces Colliers be-
cause of his admission that he's
finally reached 40. The reason for
Hope's ski-nosed portrait is his
confession that hes over 50-years
old-and a barrel of ottif:sr admis-
sions.
Hope is the fourth man in his-
tory to greet the public from the
Post's cover.
His predecessors were Benjamin
Franklin, who founded the maga-
zine and appears on its cover
periodically, famed cowt.oy hum-
orist Will Rogers and President
Eisenhower. who made tlic grade
when he became Chief Executive.
'No doubt about it. Hope
quipped. I'm in good company.
He added that this week's Post
beg" a nine-installment serial of
his life-7-compared with eight in-,
stallments for Bing Crosby s "Cali
Me Lucky" biography.
'My series is This Is On Me'
but the editors turned down my
suggestion that we tag it 'Call Me
Luckier'. Why did they give me
one more installment than old
gravel throat! Bing hasn t lived-
he's just existing."
Hope's leering likeness was
painstakingly done by America's
favorite illustrator, Norman l$ock,
well.
"That bey_ really knows wh
he's doing. • Bob laughed. .
THE LEDGER &
"I posed for him for exactly one
hour-but during that time guys
were taking pictures of me - like
crazy, and he was sketching like
fury. V
He has a jet style. Kept asking
for different expressions until he
found one he liked-and that was
Bob said the series, written with
Pete Martin. didn't start out to be
a biography. However, it will be
published later in book form.
In recalling his life, Hope said
the hapiff Thi uiéë- easiest
to remember.
"I've always been an optimist,"
he grinned. "If I had to do it, over
again. I'd- start playing golf eartier.
I'd be a lot richer now if had."
Asked if he'd enjoy living his
life over again. he ,said, "impossi-
ble, I wouldn't have tirn.'
A total of 16,798 evergreens and
31.455 shrubs were set by home-
makers in their home beautifica-
tion program last year.
Hunt by Police
WIDESPREAD search Is under-
way for Harold Weinberg
(above), in whose room in New
York author Maxwell Soden-
helm and Ws„vnie were found
stain. nottersetione1/
MEWS HOW. . .
MAKE AN EQUIPMENT SHED
A shed for handy storage of
lawnmowers, bicycles, ralies,
wagons and other garden and
',lay equipment pays dividends
in better maintenance and
neatness-
A sturdy frame of 2 x 4's
Set on concrete or cinder blocks
and enclosed with 1 x 6 lure-
- her, may be painted or shingled
to harmonize with the garage
may be fastened to an existing
or house. The back of the shed.
structure, as shown in the
small picture, or all four sides




Doors and Windows, Sheet




Phone 388 New Concord Rd
. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lee Have Purchased
.FINLEY'S DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
In the ftAture it will be known
JIM'S DRIVE-IN
We will do our best to. give, you. good





may be enclosed to form a
completely separate building.
First step in construction ta
to make the end frames on
the ground. These are then
stead in place, and the 8-foot
frame members are nailed to
them.
The 1 a 6 lumber used for
the aiding is cut to fit snugly
under the root Horizontal 2
x 4's should be added to the
frame between each 2 x 4 up-
right for additional nailing
sUrface. Th• roof lumber is
cut 8 feet 6 inches long to pro.
vide an overhang.
The shed may be flood
with 1-inch or 2-inch lumber,
t
nailed to the bottom framing.
Or, if a brick, patio-type area
is first laid, the shed may he
set upon it, and the bricks wall






'2' Door Cle f rowel
No-Mess Paint Pail!
licre's a no-mess mint pail for the amateur home decorator' Its a
rani/Rd steel pail -A ith a wait stretthed acre- the top and laetened to the
pail's handle attachment,. 1 he sire, ire.tead of the pail's edge, is used te
remove eta:s paint from the hrush. thus letting the taint (all hail. mot,








AT A & P
NEW LOW PRICE




MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15. 1951
MORTONS FROZEN
3 81/2 oz. pies
3 7-oz. pkgs.
Fla. Gold Treesween, Sealdsweet Concentrated Frozen
(Dozen $1.49)
ORANGE JUICE 2 6-oz. cans





4 pound cello bag
SWEET YA.NISI Puerto Rican, lb. 









SEEDLESS RAISINS, A&P 2 15-oz. pkgs.  29c
PEANUTS, Excell, Virginia Blanched, 1-1b. itello
bag  39c
HONEY, Sioux Bee, Pure Strained, 5 lb. jar   99c
VALUES!
From Heavy
(BLADE CUT) lb  35 From Heavy. c Mature Beef
Calves •
PORK LIVER, Fresh, lb.   29c
GROUND BEEF, A&P Supe..1Wgght, freshly ground
several times daily, lb. ...- . 37c
PORK ROAST, Fresh Picnic Style, short shank, lb.39c
SLAB BACON, Any Size Cut, lb.
BOLOGNA, All meat by the piece,
OCEAN FISH, H&G Whiting, (1
2 pounds 
A & P BAKERY VALUES
JANE PARKER (Save up to 50c a pound)
POTATO CHIPS big pound box
CHERRY PIE, Jane Parker, delicious, each .... 39c
LAYER CAKE, Vanilla White, Jane Parker, 8 inch
size .. . . . .  75c
WHITE BREAD, Jane Parker, 20-oz loaf, still
only . .. ..  17c PUMPERNICKEL BREAD, Jane Parker, 
loaf .. 19c













GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, sweet or nat. (doz. cans $2.25
46-ox, can 
TOMATO JUICE, lona (doz. cans $2.25) 46-oz.
of 24 $2.95) 2 16-oz.EEN BEANS, Iona Cut (case
cans 







7 1_2 oz. pkg.
19 ounce can _10e
BEETS, whole or cut S Doz. cans $1.15) 16-oz. can 10c
PINEAPPLE, half slices (doz. cans $3.46 29-oz.
can   29c
- PEARS, ifIglitatitt-Sittiertr- ("ttox cans 123,46)- 26.ez.
can 29c• •






I eetas 2-1b. loaf 89c ir.Beans
(aoodwins Pure
GRAPE JELLY, 12-oz. glass  25c
Paramount, oyster hot
KETCHUP, 14-oz. bottle 19c
French Dressing
DUNCAN HINES, 8-oz. bottle  35c
Strained
LIBBYS BABY FOOD, 5 jars  49c
46-oz can
LIBBYS TOMATO JUICE,  29c
Banquet
BUTTER KERNEL PEAS, 2 16-oz. can39c
Golden Whole Kernel




2 14-oz. cans 2ad1
Paramount Kosmer Style
DILL PICKLES, quart jar  31c
Boned





SPAM, 12-oz. can  49c
7-oz. pkg.
M & M CHOCOLATES, . . .. 25c
Golden Cream Style
LIBBYS CORN, 2 16-oz. cans 31c
Sweet
LIBBYS GARDEN PEAS, 16-oz. can, 19C
Quart










quart bottle - 174
1.4 gallon.- 29eL
gallon bottle - 49c
AMERICAS TOSEANDST coo° RETAILER . -SINCE 1559
it; rood Stores
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sed, 1-lbgall°
.  39c
5 lb. jar . .  99c
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AR1NE . . 35c
49c
.... 25c
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NDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1954
Yoecivi
BARN WOOD. RICKED
road, near Harris Grove.
Parks.
RK 15 MERCURY OUT-
engine, 50 hoots ia.4, guar-
perfect-new e336.00-now
. 1 Seabee 12 horse excel-
1950 model, $12540. Phone
Furn. Co. or Walter Wa-
(tle)
PONTIAC CLUB COUPE
o, heater, good rubber. Must
all immediately. Priced right. Call




HT FT. SERVEL RF.FRIGERA-
for rent at $5.00 per month
od. We will furnish tanks if
do not all eady use gas.- Air- SMALL TWO ROOM FURNISH-









FARM FOR RENT-2°z MILES1 night phone 49-W
west of college. 5 room house.
Will rent 1/3 oi 1/2 it I furnish
equipment. Can arrange from 2
to 5 acres tobacco base, 20 to 25
acres curn.-J. T. Taylo:, phone
890. (f15c)
3 ROOM APARTMENT WITH
modern conveniences, electric heat
available now-Vi miles west of
town on Lynn Grove Road. Call
184-J or 666-M. (f170
4 ROOM APARTMENT. HEAT,
lights, water furnished. Garage in-
cluded with apartment. Located
1102 W. Main. call 512-J. (fleg)
THREE ROOM APARTMENT,
first floor, automatic heat, utilities
furnished. Telephone 5304 or 3384
(flee/
ONE FURNISHED SLEEPING
room. Suitable for couple. Heat
and light furnished. Inquire 1411
W. Main. (fl5p)
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r. Stephen Carr is about to leaven•tive Norlolk in the mid-west_ fory duty in the Pacific. lie has ar-ea with his old friend. Dr. Crispboy, a skilled physician, to corn. tofolk hon. • distant city for theso or mains aver the Carr rned-practice. Talboy arrives and Isly greeted by Carr and his era-wife. Shelly. at dinner in their
S. Shelly Is Struck by the darksome Tarboro dynamic force, hisern. ana winee of humor and cape-.), by We generally bad opinion ofa medical Profession as a re ho I a
I
Cul I y she wonderi whether herand 8 patients erHI find this blunt-•nir nonconformist, acceptable asdoctor.
• CHAPTER EIGHT
A S Dr. Talboy also just being
akocking-in what he said about
edical association 7"
ell," hedged Stephen, "t h e y
t the same."
he in bad trouble, Stephen?
it, this losing his last job."
t really bad trouble. The hoe.
asked for ma resignation, as
a right to do. There was
s • certain amount of salear
prevented ins immediate
ent elsewhere. h a t's the
be claims the association
enforce its opinioh.s, and
Its system, and, as 1 said,
ims are eonsuintly being
uL
ne promised to behave
nly not!" Stephen laugh-
haven't aakeel him tor any
edge. One, because 11 would
eked me squarely in theet Two, occause I think a man
Mid boy should be allowed to
matter what he says or4 Nobody denies his brilliance
aurgeon and as a diagnos-
rd tie should be judged onal alone."laid tier cheek against his
der. "I'm glad you gave him
ak,'Stephen. I'm proud of you
cites IL"
all, I'm sorry for the guy.'
than, too- It um t that I al-
, agree with Craig. 1 don't!
certainly deplore the hatchet
sae he often Uses. But-oh,
ii haven't the personal guts
an out-and-uut radical my-
I m glad to oe able to offer
to a tree soul like Talboy."
al worked under him," didn't
'Imam an instructor in medical
Stephen agreed. "But he
It Was still in training-as a














































RAISE PARRAKEETS - FOR
pleasure and piodt. Write. call or
see us for complete set-up includ-
ing excellent breeders, cage and
nest box. All colors. Sold in sing-
le pairs or dozen lots. Rippe Par-
rakeet Farm, 316 Ferry St., Me-
tropolis, Ill., phones 4606-8036.
W150
INCREASE YOUR FAMILY IN-
come. 35 year old manufacturer of
house cleaning products and beau-
ty aids has two openings for an
ambitious man or woman. Can you
qualify? Use of car necessary. Ex-
cellent earnings. Fot further in-
formation write to Better Brushes,
Inc., Box 64, Murray, Ky. ifl5c)
1-TCTICE  I.
GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY
if -you need your garden broke
and ordered. Call Buddy Ryan.
Phone 385 or 1460. (fl5c)
HATCHER'S TIN SHOP. HEAT-
ing and all kinds sheet metal
work. 306 S. 15th, Murray, Ky.,
phone 1758. (fl7p)
$6.59 WILL BUY $1,000.00 OF
Standard Fire and Extended cov-
erage Insurance for three years on
Frame approved Dwellings in
Murray. Kentucky, backed by an
Old reliable Company crganized
here in Kentucky 80 years ago.
This Company deviatts under
Bureau Rates-The Wilson Insur-
ance & Real Estate Agency, 303
East Main, phone 842. August F.
Wilson and R., L. Wade. (f170
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representative for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
P°144re JitmtA,1074-R.
For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS




113 South Fifth, nano 1113-J- _
ZE
leak by Baobab WetNev.:wee by Saw rwititlIS gradwais
year. Incidentally. Craig's opinions
on medical schools are interest-
ing. e'or one thing, he says that
the only good schools are the ones
who use the preceptor system.
That's where the students of medl-
eine," he went on thoughtfully,
"quite early in their studies, begin
to vnirk along with practicing doe-
tore. Wisconsin started it., sevens/
other senoote now use the method,
and at us successful But there are
also good medical schools which do
nut use it-
"What is your stand?"
"I uke a cornbtnation of both."
"Can't you persuade Or. Tat.
boy ..."
"Don't need to, lie likes both,
too. But he seems to endorse the
preceptor system alone, and his
constant plugging tor it improves
tais conical service of all the
schools, El only through an effort
to prove tam wrong."
he that important? To the
Whole association 7"
"lie's a gadfly. A mosquito
doesn't look eke much against
man, but-"
Shelly laughed softly.
"The point ia," said Stephen firm-
ly, "Craig is • good doctor, and
he Should be allowed to work. He
is a man of ideas; his fertile brain
stirs up medical ideas as well as
controversy,"
"Stepnen," she said in a troubled
tone, "it Dr. Talboy is as good as
you say, he won't be happy here in
Norfolk, will he?"
Stephen chuckled. " I don't think
there is anything," he said deeply,
"that could surprise Tallxiy more
than happiness."
• • •
Shelly opened her eyed with
three theughts Crowding into her
mind. It had snowed, but the sun
was she:ling. She must get some
yellow flowers fur the table against
the eall; pink did not give the
right effect. And, the fourposter
was entirely too wide tor her alone.
Then she reached her arm for
the jangling telephone. It had bet-
ter be tor her! Harry should have
answered it downstairs-he got no
better as the days went by.
"Hello?" she said into the black
mouthpiece.
It was Miss Cobb, Stephen's of-
fice girt Shelly squinted at the
clock beside the bed. Nine exactly.
"It's quite all right, Miss Cobb,"
she said pleasantly. "1 sleep too
THE LEDGER & TIXES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT TO RENT
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM
home, furnished. Call 1567-J after
6:00 p.m. (f170
late, I'm afraid. Tve got Into the
habit at reading until all hours."
Maas Cobb's excited voice took*,
over. She was, tees gist of the mat-
ter went, quitting her job. She had,
in fact., already quit. She'd told
Or, Talboy so the evening before,
But this mornirg She'd got to
thinking, and she realized that loy-
alty to Or, Carr should make ner
tell the doctor's wife that she bad
quit-and why.
"Did something happen, Miss
Cobb?" asked Shelly
"Oh, Mrs. Corer wailed the
voice on the other end of the line.
Shelly sat on the aide of Use bed
and dangled ner feet. The voice
went on tor five solid minutes, in-
coherently babbling about That
Mani blielly's soft lips twtated.
Yes, Craig radix)), probably was a
"that-maul" type tor wawa to work,
what little Shelly had seen of luni.
Miss Cobb was going on and on-
about an sorts of things. Waiting
rooms, particularly. Lasts--and ap-
potntmenta - and, oh. a dozes
things which meant nothing to
Hut she did understand that Maw
Cobb had quit ber Job. She was
talking from ner home-her fa-
ther's home. "1 eae to work, Mrs.
Carr. I like working tor Dr.
Stephen. But I don't have to work.
and L want you to know that noth-
ing will make me go back into that
ottice while that man-"
-AL right, Miss Cob b," said
Sheliy firmly. "1 understand." She
dein t, of course, but- "And thank
you for calling me. I'll see you
sometime soon."
"You don't owe me any money,
Mrs. Carr. 1 wrote my own check.,
And 1 mean to write to the doctor
and explain."
"Oh, no!" said Shelley, quickly.
"We will not bother the doctor
with our affairs and troubles here
at home, Miss Cobb."
"But-"
"We'll let him believe that things
are going on as usual here. That's
what 1 do when the water heater '
plays out-and, you know, little
mishaps in the home-so I'd ap-
preciajitiel: it you wouldn't write
to hi at you'd left his office.
There's the matter of morale, youknow,"
h,," yes, Ot course!" said the
wonian
contritely. "I just didn'tthink."







United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK novel ex-
periment to curb juvenile crime
by spotting potential future delin-
quents in the first grade was an-
nounced today.
Two public grade schools in
crowded, low income Bronx neigh-
borhoods. are the testing grounds
for a group of social workers aid
psychiatrists who hope their find-
ings will be of nationwide value
within the next 'few years. The ex-
periment began a year ago, but
was announced only today.
At present, 20 boys picked as po-
tential delinquents are undergoing
Individual and group thereapy,
along with their parents. They
were selected on the basis of tests
developed by Dr. Sheldon Glueck,
professor of criminal law at Har-
vard Law School, and his wife,
Dr. Eleanor Glueck.
The prediction tests put the re-
spOnsibility for delinquency em-
phatically in the laps of parents.
Six year old boys are judged on
five" factors:
1. Discipline of boy by father.
2. Supervision of boy by mother.
3. Affection of father for boy.
4. Affeation of, mother for boy.
5. Cohesiveness of family.
if 111L' aismalliii "maraut- Acores
more n 50 per cent wafavorable
on the basis of these factors, he
is judged a potential delinquent
"tio scientific prediction is 100
per cent perfect," emphasized Dr.
Glueck, who was P Mtn t for the
formal arlhouncement of the study
by the New York City Youth Board
which is conducting it. -All those
factors can be unfavorable apd yet
ribt produce a delinquent boy, yet
we can identify 85 to 90 per cent
of future serious delinquents by
these .standards.'
Identical tests were given boys
in both first grade classes, but
only the 20 potential delinquents





UK County Agent R. H. King
says increased tobacco returns in
Carter county were due to plow-
ing under cover crops, using fer-
tilizer according to soil tests, grow-
ing improved varieties and better
management. Corn was improved
through tile drainage,
along with their parents by trained
social and psychiatric workers.
The Youth Board will follow
closely the progress of the boys
who are treated and of the poten-
tial delinquents in the other school
who will have no treatment, so
trieY can see just how helpful the
treatment is in preventing delin-
quency.
"Delinquent behavior in boys
generally begins in about the
eighth year, and 80 per cent of
it can be observed by the age of
11," said Dr. Glueck, whose orig-
inal tables were published 'in 1950.
"We do not mean the child who
gets Into occasional mischief, but
the repeated offenders. We have
got to focus our efforts. at the very
earliest age to do anything about
juvenile delinquency."
Until now, the Glueck studies
have been used primarily to trace
backgrounds of delinquents and
criminals. This is the first time
any attempt has been made to pre-
dict future delinquents.
"We think it will be three years
before we have any conclusive re-
sults." said Judge Nathaniel Kap-






Up to 20 Months to
•- Repay
Friendly Finance
Pho. 1180 506 W. Ma
Have You Eooked ThrOugli Today's Classifieds?,
•
A Word Of Thanks To Our Many
Friends And Customers
Words cannot fully express the gratitude
and appreciation we feel toward our many
friends and customers for their patronage.
We now take this means to announce that
we have sold our business to Mr. Jim Lee.
We have enjoyed serving you.
Mr. Lee will continue to serve the fine
home cooked food you have always enjoy-
ed at FINLEY'S RESTAURANT.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Finley
FINLEY'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
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A CUTE LI'L WATER
PISTOL UKETHISI
HE HAS LoT5 0'











WE HEAR A THUD, AND
WHEN WE COME BEATIN'
UP HERE, WE (SNIFF) FINDS
POOR MR.SNELL DEADER N
A MACKEREL.' AND HIM









By Bambara Van Buren
L ATER .. HEART ATTACK At/
AUNT MAUDE!! THIS
MAN SNELL HAS ENOUGH
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II Mr. and 'Mrs. R. W. Smith and
children were the rece:.t guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pace of Ben.tun_
- 
PERSONALS
Miss Peggy Steele of Robinson.




Spending,_ the weekend w4h. her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hughes,
Fortner Avenue. is Miss Sue































































Mr. and Mn. Lemon Lovett
v.-111 leave Tuesday for a v;Fit with
Mrs. Lovett's brother an 1 family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe N. Cohoon and















Pants, shirts and dresses





Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Atkins, 35 Austey Lane, Leicester,
England. announce the engagement and approaching
marriage of their eldest daughter, Jean Margaret, to
Airman First Class James Shelton Klapp, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Klapp, South Twelfth Street, Murray,
Kentucky.
The wedding .wij.I take place in St. Margaret's Epis-




I want to correct a mistake in
last week's news. The name of
the ton born to Mr. and Mrs
7 awrence Manning is Garry Ronald
stead of Jerry Ronald.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Elkins of
Almo spent Sunday with Mr. El-
kin's parents Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Elkins of Paris. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Euin Bizsell and
daughter, Sue, visited Mrs LitLe
Williams of Paducah. last Wednes.
Laundry - Cleaners day Mrs Williams presented Mrs
South Side Court Square




MR. AND MRS. CHAS. MILES AND MRS. JOYCEBYRD. Located across street from Main St. Motors
NOW UNDER THE NEW MANAGEMENT OF -






United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 1111 U. Styles
serve as the inspiration har,young
designers from all corners of the
globe who come here to study the
American look and take it back
to women of their own countries
Teenagers in Bangkok will be
weanng bobby sox and mothers
I will soon be shortening skirts in
Teheran. if thrs eager group of
' fashion design students is a fair
i
' sample of things to come. 
They sketch Americas models
and vie for prizes in eesigning
American clothes. When they get
their designing diploma, they heed
. back home with a personia wa're1-
robe of Arnerican-bought clothes
and a heedful of ideas—elf Ameri-
can girl style. -
"We like, the way you deess andglimmiimmimemimmoimr the idea that every woman can be
dressed very smartly without
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H. chel Goldsweig. a young blonde
'-..m Tel-Aviv, Israel. who wants
• go back home and design
.•.thes "for the middle class in-
In the room with her w. re three
'o'er design students—Baoieh Fas-
ro. from Teheran; Monique Lau-
, -A, from Liege.. Belgium and
Fabio Lara a you'ng man from
\fanila. They just come from
.asses at the Parsons School of
Design. where approximately 150
f .shion students, including stu-
dents from Japan. China. Siam and
Greece. are enrolled in a three-
year courie.
-It's the rising standard of liv-
ing all over the world." Pierre
Bedard, president of the school.
-aid to explain the influx of hope-
! dress designers
'American fashions are more
adaptatite to smart. middle-income
women than Parisian fashions
ire.' said Miss Caoldsweig.
"Men make better fashion de-
signers in any country than wom-
en." said Fabio Lan He rot looks





Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Harner and
grandson of Union City, Tern.,
visited Mrs. Horner's cousin, Mrs.
Polie Duncan recently. Mrs. Horner
and Mrs. Duncan had lost touch
of one another after they both
moved from Trigg County, when
they were small childrsn. They
were very glad to meet again.
Mrs. Duncan has found two other
lost cousins, Mrs. Verna Marrs
and Mrs. Fula Okley both of Term.
Mr. and Mrs. George Collins
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Waldrop
were visitors in the home 'of Mr.
and Mrs. Polie Duncan. last Sun-
day.
We were sorry to hear of the
death of Mr Scudder Galloway.
Our sympathy is extended to the
family.
Mr and Mrs. Euin Bizzell and
children Ronald and Sue, spent
last Sunday with Mr. Bizzells
mother, Mrs. Dora 13izzell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Elkins were
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Polie Duncan last Friday.
We are glad to report Mrs.
J. F. Duncan is still improving and
gaining weight after an operatics
several weeks ago.
''A man ?Rinks whether it is be-
oming to a woman." insisted the
Manila student, ignoring the reac-
lion. "Women think more wbether
t Is an unusual drew 'They can
• ot be so objective as •reen."
Most of these rodents hope to
',pen small, exclusive saions in
their ow o countries and cater to
customers who can afford to pay. 
Theyplan to use some of their
native fabrics and take advantage
of cheaper labor by adding more
hand work to their clothes.
--KENTUCKY TILLER
SOCIAL CALENDAR
MoDdar, February 15 * I
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club will meet at the Mur-
ray Guest House at six o'clock.
• • • •
The Intermediate GAs. and RAs
will have a mission study at the
home of Mrs. Eugene Tarry at
five-thirty o'clock. Mrs Eugene
Shipley will teach the book.
• • • •
-The Ann Hasseltine Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs. Buford Houston,
516 South Sixth Street, at seven-
thirty o'clock.
.• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of First Methodist Church
will meet with Mrs. Robert L.
Smith. Sharpe Street, at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
-will meet with Mrs. Raymond
Workman at ten-thirty c'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, February 18
The Eva Walt and Mamie Tay-
lor Curies of the WMS of the
Memorial Baptist Church will have
a mission study at the church at
live o'clock. Mrs. Thyra Crawford
will teach the book.
• • • •
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Church will have a mis-
sion study at the church at two-
forty-live o'clock. Mrs. Allen Mc-
Coy Will teach the book.
• • • .
The Order of the Rainbow for
Girls will meet at the Masonic
Hall at seven o'clock. All Masons
arid OES members are invited to
attend.
• • • •
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. Bryan Tolley, 1926 West
Main, at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Edge: Morris
will be the program leader.
• • • •
Circle M of the WSCS of the
First Metnodist Church will meet
with Mrs. L. A. Solomon, West
Main Street. at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. J. E. Joiner will be cohostess
and Mrs. Bun Swann will be pro-
gram leader.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Kenreth Pal-
mer at one-thirty o'clock.
• • e •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet with Mns Delia
Outland at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a pot-
luck supper at the home of Mrs.
Baxter Bilbrey, 109 North Seventh
Street, at six-thirty o'clock. Group
V. Mrs. C. B. Buchanan, captain.
is in charge of the arrangements.
• • • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wilt meet
at the club house at sev,n-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Women': Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty ,o'clock.
. . • • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock.. The Sunbeam Band will
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15,1)54
meet at the church at two-folly-
five o'clock.
• • • •
Circle 1 of the WSCS Of use
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. Burnett Waterfield.
North Twelfth Street, at two-,thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Cletus Ward will
be the cohostess.
• • • •
Wednesday, February 17
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Gardy
Gordon at ten o'clock.
• • •
The J. N. Williams cnapter of
the United Daughters of the Con•
federacy will meat with Mrs
George Hart at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Henry Elliott will be the co-
hostess.
• • • •
The East Hazel Hornemakere
Club will meet with Mrs. William
Adams at one o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. February IS
The Lynn Grove PTA wal meet
at the school at seven o'clock.
Mrs. Harry Sparks will be guest
speaker for the Founders Day pro-
gram. ,
• • • •
The Kirksey PTA will have a
community supper beginning atsix-thirty o'clock.
RUG MAKING POPULAR
- -- - Making rugs has become a very
popular pastime in Boyle county,
reports Miss Gladys Cotham. home
demonstration agent with the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. In the Lan-
caster club, for example, 144
braided and hooked rugs have been
made as a result of past lessons
in this craft. Mn. Frank Evans
has hooked 29 wool rugs; two
were 8 by 10 feet in size, and she
is* now finishing a second one
9 by 12 feet.
-
s.





Famous for Over 100 Year=._--
PARKER'S JEW1- 1,R Y —=-7-
Murray'. Oldest
Stare 1893
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"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
°Ford' 
4i
d. New Ball-Joint Suspension gives you the
Newest Ride on the Road
This revolutionary new Ford front suspension
soaks up road shock before it reaches you!
Makes all riding and handling easier! -
Seals out dirt You can forget road splash because dirt and water can'tget into the ball loints in Ford's new front suspension. Each of the four jointsIs effectively sealed by a unique rubber-arid-metal shield. This means that con-tact surfaces of each ball and socket remain clean—wear is kept to a minimum.
Koeps that new-car feel. You'll enjoy Ford's new-Car feel much longerbecause ball joints are spring-loaded to compensate automatically for anywear. Front wheels hold alignment far longer than with conventional systems.Ball joint, (ain't stick or bind. Steering remains consistently easy.
THE 'Om' ROADS won't seem the same with Ford's new Ball-JointSuspension "paying" the way for you. You'll enjoy a softer, more level ridebecause Ford's new system allows greater shock absorbing movementof the front wheels. Handling is far better, too, not only on turnsbut on the straightaways as well. That's because conventional kingpinshave been replaced by simple, sealed ball joints that won't stickor bind. No other car in Ford's field can equal this modem ride—because no other has Ball-Joint Suspension.
Agile new performance, too, is yours in a '54 Ford. Whether youchoose Ford's new 130-hp: Y-block V-8 or 1157h.p. 1-block Six
you get the quick response and smooth, quiet operation of a modernoverhead valve, low-friction deep-block engine. And no matter whichof Ford's 28 new models you choose you enjoy recognizedstyle leadership—with' clean, modern lines . . . sparkling nevi colors .. •and harmonizing upholstery fabrics and trim.
Eliminates 12 wear points.  ird's Ball-Joint Front Suspension elimi-natrs 12 of 18 points of wear found in conventional systems. Rubber-hushedsupports at inner ends of suspension control arms not only reduce the numberof wear points but also insulate chassis from road noises.
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